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PART Ill.
TELET]~GLYPHS, OR BORA TREES.

I regret to say the information at my disposal on this form of our
llendroglyphs is meagre and unsatisfactory, as most of the published references
are poor and indefinite.

As to the use of the term" Bora "-" the great national institution of
the Australian Aborigines" 145 it is a Kamilaroi word derived from "bor" or
"boor" signifying the belt of manhood. As by long usage it has been
employed to express the initiation ceremonies as a whole in Eastern Australia,
the term may well be so adopted here, in place of numerous and less-known
names according to tribe, such as ;-

Jeraeil of the Kurnai.
Kuringal of the Ngarego.

Btbnon (with mound) } of the Coast Murring and Yuin.
Ka<Jja-wallung (withont mound)
Yoolaltng of the Gweagal (Port J ackson).
Burbung or Guringal of the Wiradjuri.

of the Won~hi or W onghibon.
Bora of the Kamilaroi.
Kabbarah of Port Macquarie (? Gringai).
E.ipparah of the Wilson and Hastings Rivers.
Oawarra of the Macleay and Nambucca Rivers.
Bora of the Cheepara (South of Brisbane).

Northwards, ceremonies of the Bora type are probably replaced by others
somewhere about the Condamine River. H6

'l'eleteglyphs are either anthropomorphous, zoomorphous, physical,
geometric, or casual. '1'hose of the two first-named groups are believed by
many to be totemic.

"Each family amongst the Australians," remarked J. C. Pritchard,
" adopts some animal or plant as the kind of badge or armorial emblem, or,
as they call it, kobong. A certain mysterious connection exists between a

145 Kidley-" K:imilarl"l, and other Australian Languages," 1875, pp. 153,156.
146 Howitt-" Native Tribes ofS.E. Austr.," 1904, p. 595.
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family and its kobong, so that a memlJer of the family will not kill an
animal or pluck any plant of the species to "'hieh his kobong belongs,
except under particular circumstances"; 14: in other words the family totem.

Pritchard possibly derived this word kobong fro:11 Grey, who remarked
that a mysterious connection existed between a family ann. its kohong, so
that a member of the former would never kill an animnl of the species to
which his kobong belonged. ''',

" A totem is commonly a class of natural ol~ects, usually a species of
animal or plant, with which a savage idcntifics himself in a cmious way,
imagining that he himself and his kinsfolk arc for all practical purposes,
kangaroos or emus, rats or bats, hawks or cockatoos, yams or grass seed, and
so on, according to the particular class of natural objects which he claims as
his totem. The origin of this remarkablc idcntification of men with animals,
plants, or other things is still much debatcd; my mvn view is that the key
to the mystery is furnishcd by the Australian heliefs as to birth and re
birth." 148 In the main this is supported lJy the Hev. T. :Mathew who
wrotc :-" Where totemism prevails .... each individual in thc tribe bears
thc name of an animal or plant which is his totem." 14'

An anomymous writer in the Australian Anthropological Journal ,"0

said :-" Ko.bong is now in Australia the name for tribal Totem, the bird or
beast fmm which the tribal and class-name is taken, amI among the Indian
Dravidian wild tribes its equivalent has the same signifieance."

The class-n:1mes are also commonly designated by those of "animals,
especially eaglehawk and crow in the south-cast; and emu, kangaroo, iguana,
opossum, turtle, snake, native.bear, are common namcs clsewhere. In somc
parts thc names of plants and various othcr ohjects arc also employed as
class-names." '"

G1

smaller, at variablc distances apart, and with a truck connecting them, usually
straight (PI. ii, fig. 1; PI. v, frg. 1). The trees gmwing aroullll one or
other of the circles are carved or graved up to var~:ing heights with various
designs and zoomorphous figures."" The following curious old account is
interesting :-" On some occasions they perform certain ceremonies which
seem to be of an idolatrous nature. A European had an opportunity of
witnessing the following. A whole tribe retired into an unfrequented place
in the forest, where there was some open ground. Here they cut a path
through the grass as though it had been llnely mown, nearly two hundred
yards long, following a line perfectly straight. At the further end of this, in an
arena, were displayed (in like manner cut amidst the thick grass) figurcs, which,
though rude in shape, wcre easily recognised, to be of the kangaroo, emu,
opossum, and every other animal whieh they are accustomed to kill for food.
Beyoud this hieroglyphic table (if such it may be called) the path was
continued forward to the foot of a large tree, in the stem of which notches
were made like those by which they ascend to gather fruit. 1'he evil spirit,
they said, climbed up and (lown that tree. This labour being accomplished,
the women were assemblell under the bonghs, but were not permitted to look
up among them on pain of death. A man who represented the devil then
came down from the top of the tree by the notches and walked off; where
upon the femalcs retired, and the boys went through the same ceremony,
but not till each had onc of his front teeth knocked out. The girls did the
same, but thongh, on such occasions, they are not condemned to lose a tooth,
they are more barbarously mutilated by having the first joint of the fore
finger of the left haud chopped oif at a certain age. "153a

The ecremonies of the Bora, have for their object, according to Dr.
A. W. lIowitt, the" conferring upon the youths of the tribe the privileges,
duties, and obligations of manhood. At the same time that
the youth is enrolled among the men he is removed from the maternal
control. The ceremonies arc intended also to create a gulf between the past
life of the boy and the future life of the man, which C'1n never be rc-crossed.
'fhey arc also iutende(l to strengthen the authority of the clder men over the
younger. Finally, the opportunity is taken of impressing upon the mind of
the ~'outh, in an indelible manner, those rules of conduct whieh form the
moral law of the tribe."'"

""-- _._------_ .." .._-------~-----

),;;,' Fraser-Ibid., p. 20·) ; H The Aborigines of Austral:a, their Ethnic PositIOIl tmd RdatioDll "-Jollm.
rid. Inst., xxii, JS8V, p. 162.

l'oh ~lontgomery, (.J.)-"Jol1rn. Yoy. and Travels by the R~v. D. Tyenna.:l amllJ. BUllet," ii, 1831,
• p. 155.

15~ I1o\vitt-" On some Australian Ccrc.::n0nies of Initiation"-.hnrn. Anlltrop. Inst., xiii, Bta, p. 45"
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. It is quite clear, therefore, the exhibition of the carved trees was
In~e.nd~ as ~ portion of the tuition and means of impression of the neophyte;
tUitiOn In tribal lore, impressions of the importance and sacredness of this
lore. .~feI:ing to this, Dr. John Fraser said:-" Meanwhile the boy has
been. slttln?, In the small circle, with downcast eyes. He is told to rise, and
and IS led In succession to each of the carved trees around it, and is made to
look up for a moment at the carvings on them;" the meanino-s were then
doubtless explained to him.!" "

It even appears possible for a burial to take place in a Bora ground
for. D.r. Fraser"6 refers to the interment of a headman in such a position.
This IS confirmed by Dr. Howitt, who, in writing of the Kamilaroi said:-" A
headman might be buried in a Bom grouud under onc of the marked trees."15'

2. ~fODE OF PREPARATION AND SIZE OF TELETEGLYPIIS.

As a geneml statement Mr. G. F. Angas!58 remarked that in the
Macquarie district the tree-barking was done with" their weapons."

. The method of preparation has already been referred to in the General
SectIon, but a few more instances may not he out of place.

(a) Outlined by nicles 01' cuts in the bm'le will, a tomahawk.-From
Mr. R. H. Mathews' remarks,"J the Richmond and Clarence Rivers tribes arc
presumed to have adopted this method. An" io-uana" (PI xv fi'" 2d)
~ ~ t . ". ,,,. ,
.ou: eil,e Itwo mches long outlined on a tree at Stony Creek, Manning River,
IS Slm ar y produced (No. 85).

• (~) Bark within outline l'ernoved, exposing the sapwood.-Other
IllustratiOns of this process are representations of the moon on its b k
and below it either the full moon or the sun (PI. vi, fig. 1 (3 and 9), at~h~
Bulgeraga Creek and. Gnoura Gnoura Bora "'rounds15' (Nos 70 72)' 'bl1 "", ,pOSSly
a so the mt:d turtle (Id., fig. 1 (5)), and the two curious oval fio-ures (Id fi'"
1 (4)) at the former locality. 'l'here is a curious general resem"blance h~;e t~
the glyph on one of the trees surrounding the "doctor's" "rave at M'l
~Iungery (No. l~, PI. xxviii, fig. 4). 'rhe fine iguana at Coronga Pa:':

I~ F;a:2-:~{~~O~~Doc~~~:;;l~oftpht\-\I'8ol:s"8: 'p:V0
l
r31«I·g Colutmhian E):xpos. Chieago, IS93-Sydney, 1892,

16G " " ",. • I ~ :;1,. separa e copy. .
m Fra8~r-Journ. R. Soc. N. 8. JValelJ, xvi, 1~93, p. 229.
168 HOWltt_" Native Tribes of S. E. Austr.", 1904, p. 467.
I~g Angas_u Sava.ge Life and Scenes in Australia," ii, J847, p. 22:!.

MathewB-Proc. R. Soc. rid., x (n.s.), 1897, p. 39.
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(No. 67, PI. xxix, fig. 2) of the nearly extinct Mulga tribe; so also the
double iguanas on the ground at the Bogan River, near Nyngan (No. 68,
PI. xxv, fig. 4, Pl. xxvi, fig. 2), as well as the sacred tiger-snake of the tribe
(PI. xxvi, fig. 3) are all of this nature.

(c) Out in the lteetrt-lDood, after removal ofbark and saplDood.-Records
are very scanty under this section in consequence of the vague and imperfect
descriptions of many Bom trees. I am, however, able to quote two reliable
instances. Onc (No. 76, PI. xii, fig. 4.) from the Meei Creek and Goonah
branch of the Gwydir River, presented to the ~rustees by Staff Surveyor
A. Lockhart, and said to 1)e one of many at the locality in question; two
others from Brigalow Creek, Wee Waa District, presented by Messrs. 'V. L.
Hcpburn and S. Thorley (No. 74, PI. xi, fig. 3 and 4). The motive is
precisely similar to that of many taphoglyphs.

(d) By scratching 01' incising a bark surface.-The figure of "Piame "
(? Baiame) at the Bogan Bora ground, near Nyngan (No. 68, PI. xxvi, fig. 1),
appears to bc so produced. Probably also the twenty-one teleteglyphs
forming the group at Stony Creek, a north-westerly branch of the Manning
River (No. 85, PI. xv, fig. 2a-h) were similarly prepared; the glyphs
extended from six to twenty-two feet up the boles; some were incised all
round, others only on the side facing the circle. One of these (PI. xv,
fig. 2h), covering twenty-one feet eight inches, must have been a remarkable
ohject. 'fhese heights, however, are exceeded by the trees of the Gloucester
Bora ground figured hy Dr. J. Fraser, one glyph at least extending upwards
as much as twenty-five feet. .

(e) Out ollt in bark as sepetrate .figures.-Figures are at times
produced by this method, which, although hardly akin to the glyphs already
referred to may, for completeness sake, be mentioned here. Mathews
states (No. 77) that at the GUllll::lblui Bora, the iguana figure (PI. vii, fig 6 a),
with those of the sun and moon amI two male figures representing the sons

of Baiame (PI. vii, fig. 6e), werc cut out in bark and hung on neighbouring
trees.

3. SITES OF 'fELEl'EGLYPHS.

'l'he chief consideration in sclecting a suitable site to conduct the
Bora ceremonies appears to have been proximity to water, and sufficiently
level to permit sitting or lying."" At the same time there does not appearto

I"'l Fraser-" Aborigines Qf New South 'Va.le~"-Journ. R. Soc. N.S. Wales, xvi, 1883, p. 205.
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have been any restriction as to height alJOve se'l level, of eourse 'fithin
r, moderate degree. The Bora ground seen by Henderson near 'WeIlington
(No. 66) was in a " secluded part of the forest near the rieh green banks of
the Maequarie." 101 On the other hand Mr. R. Sadlier, R.N., was shown
"plaees on the tops of hills in general, whel'e the b.-ees were marked with
various devices, and there was a circular path all round." 10' This statement
is supported by Dr. J. :Fraser's account (No. 89) of an important site near
Gloucester (PI. v, fig. 1), which lay" in the thickest depths of the forest
there, on a mountain spur wllieh runs east and wesLw, Another consideration
seems to have been, following the same author, the inelin:1tion of the surface,
for Fraser says of the Gloucester ground :-" As usual, the path from the lower
circle to the sacred one leads up hill, and so the site of the latter cannot be
seen from below."

The "Gaboora" ground of the Hastings River natives was, says
Mr. P. Cohen, "of necessity in close proximity to a densely-wooded mountain
or range of hills, and near to a forest of great trees, the latter having within
its boundaries a rivulet or ereek of running water." '61

Staff-Surveyor A. Loekhart informs me that in the Gwydir River
country both Bora and burial grounds were situated usually on sandy knolls,
but at the }Ieei River and Goonah branch the site, whence onc of the boles
represented in PI. xii (fig. 4) came, was an exception, being on true "black"
soil (No. 76).

Ceremonies of initiation were hcld, as a rule, at the time of full moon,
and usually at the same spot in the several districts.'oo

4, NUMBER OF TELETEGLYPIIS TO A SITE.

Again information is rather meagre. On the banks of the Macquarie
Mr. Henderson's plan displays thirty (No. GG, PI. ii, fig. 1) distribukd over
a mile. Dr. Fraser's plan of the Gloucester grJlmd (No. SS, PI. v, fig. 1)
exhibits nine trees arouml the larger circle. At Gundablui twelve were
counted by Mathews (No. 7i, PI. vii, fig. Ga--e). On the" Ka-burrow"
ground at Moonhi seventeen glyphs were sketched (Ko. 87, PI. xv, fig. la-g)

llil Hendcrson __" Ohs. Colonies N.\Y. "~ales and V. D. Land;' 133'2, p. H3.
lli2 Sadlier_" Aborigin<;ls of Austra.lia," 1883, p. 12.

)b3 F'raser-" Ahoriginesof New South 'Vales. "-'Vorld's Columhian Expos., Chic3g0, 18Q3 (~ydlCY, ISQ:1).
Hil Cohen_" Science of Man," i, lS9S, p. S3.
lr.3 Howitt-" Xati\-c Tribes S,K Austl'.," 190-1, p. 59t.
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by :Mr. S. Gelding. Of the trees on the eelehrated ~ogan gr~und n~ar

Nyngan :Mr. Milne possesses photo~raphs of at least SIX (No., 65). 'Il:e
heautiful bark-incised tree from the Smoky Cape Ranges (No. 81, 11.
xiii, fig. 3) was one of seven. At Stony Creek, Manning River (No. ~5,

PI. xv, fig. 2a-h), Mr. Mathews counted twenty-one. The tw~ lar~est series
were those at Bulgeraga Creek, }Iaequarie River, and at the Junchon of the
Pa"e and 1sis Rivers. At the former loeality (No. 70, PI. vi, figs. 1 and 2),
fift;.nine trees were distributed over one hundred and thirty-eight yards,
and at the latter (No. !)o, PI. xviii, fig. la-d), one hundred and twenty were
counted hy a Mr. Macdonald. 'fhis is the largest numher of which I havc
anv record. At prohallly the 1110st interesting of all the Bora grounds, that
at Redbank Creek, Tallwood Holding, heyond Mungindi (No. 96), the carved
trees extended for a length of one hundred and seventy-five yards, 1 use the
words" most interesting" because this occurrence proves the conveyance of
the teleteglyph cult into South-east Queensland.

5, POSITIONS OF TELETEGLYPHS ON BORA GROUNDS.

At the secluded site visited hy Henderson, near Wellington (No. 66),
there was a 10nO' straiO'ht avenue of marked trees extending for about a mile
towards one of the "circles, which he termed "the Temple." A similar
arrangement seems to have existed at Bulgeraga Creek, where, ~ceording to
Mathews, the carvings were sometimes on one side, and sometImes on the
other side of the track (No. 70). On the Gundahlui ground the graved trees
were along the path proceeding from the larger circle (No. 77), the same
author sa)'s, apparently similar to Henderson'sWellington scene. At Redhank
Creek, Tallwood Holding, the teleteglyphs were scattered here and there for a
distanee of one hundred and seventy-five yards (No. 96) along the track
from the goonaba [smaller circle]. Mr. Mathews said "some of these ~rees

were quite close to the traek; others were eight o~' ten feet back from It o~
either side, and three of them were around outSide the goonaba emban1
ment."

This arrangement of the trees along the path and round one of the
circles appears to have prevailed amongst the tribes on the north-east coast of
this State (No. 79). By the Komhinegherry, as Mr. E. Palmer termed the
BellinO'er River trihe (No. 80), the trees around the ring are incised, but no
differe;tiation is made as to which circle. On the other hand, amongst. the
Richmond and Clarence Rivers tribes it was the trees around the smaller CIrcle
so used (No. 79), hut the eo~trary occurred on the Manning River (No. 85);

t 17203-1
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at the Gloucester Bora ground, of which a plan, reproduced from Dr. J.
Fraser's original, will be found in PI. v, fig. 1 (No. 8S), and on a tributary of
the Alleyn River (No. !Jl). On the Main Dividing ltange between Moonbi
and Ben Lomond a reversion to this decorated smaller circle appears to have
taken place (No. 86).

On the whole there does not appear to have been any settled and
defined customs of teleteglyph arrangement.

6. THE DESIGNS PORTRAYED ON TEM.'l'EGLI'PIlS.

In the following descriptions only the more important motive is
referred to. For many of the minor and less decided figures, I have failed to
find terms sufficiently comprehensive to embrace them.

For wealth of detail, and certainly in two cases for intricacy, I regard
the Gloucester group (No. 89) as the most complete. For crudeness and
simplicity the selected glyphs from the Bora ground at the junction of the
Page and Isis Rivers are remarkable.

Our teleteglyphs are divisible into four convenient groups :-((t) Quasi
geometrical designs; (b) physiomorphous motive; (0) zoomorphous figures;
(d) anthropomorphous facsimiles.

Some of the quasi-geometrical designs closely resemble those seen on
taphoglyphs. This is specially the case with rhomboid glyphs, such, for
instance, as those at Brigalow Creek, near Wee Waa (No. 74, PI. xi, figs. 3
and 4), and two of those at Stony Creek, Manning River (No. 85, PI. xv,
f;igs. 2c and 2h).

A.-QUASI-GEOMETRIOAL MOTIVE.

Rhomboid-An exceedingly fine example of coucentric rhomboid
design may be seen on one of the Gloucester teleteglyphs (PI. xv, fig. 3 (5)),
and to It lesser extent on that immediately below the last, associated with
ovoid figures (Id., fig. 3 (S)). As a portion of this same group, are two very
extraordinary glyphs. One (Id., fig. I (4)) exhibits rhomboid design divided
through the centre l)y a sharp line, with another presenting what a geologist
would call" fault" indications. On the other glyph referred to are hl'O large
concentric circles bisected by multi-rhomboid figures (Id., fig. 1 (3»). At
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Stony Creek, Manning River, this rhomboid design covered a bole to the
extent of tweuty·one feet eight inches long, and, making allowance for a
small clear free space at the base, extended to a height of twenty-two feet 166

(PI. xv, fig. 2 (h).

Fluctuate-A multi-wave or roIling motive existed on one of the
Stonv Creek trees consistinO' of six waves of a very marked character (PI. xv,• , 0

fig. 2 (g)).

Zigzag (longitudinal)-Both at Wellington (PI. ii, fig. 1 (a, b) and at
Gundablui motive of this nature was seen by Messrs. Henderson and
Mathews respectivcly, but so far as figured neither at two other extensive
"round. BulO'eraO'a and Gnoura Gnoura Creeks. On the other hand, at
;:I ""', 0 0 •
Stony Creek was a glyph of multi-zigzags of a very consplCuouS nature

(PI. xv, fig. 2 (b)).

Bioircinate-This device, occasionally seen on taphoglyphs, is repre
sented on one of the Wellington boles (PI. ii, fig. 1 (i)), figured by

J. Henderson.

Chevrons-Both normal and reversed are represented at Bulgeraga
Creek (PI. vi, fig. 2 (2, 8) or Gnoura Gnoura; the record is not by any

means clear.

V-shaped-In only one instance has a V-shaped device come under
notice. Henderson gave two figures in his WeIlington series-one midway
on a bole, the other extending from some height downwards to the ground
(PI. ii, fig. 1 (j, y)).

Cl'oss-hatched - Similar to the taphoglyph at Nebea Homestead
(No. 46, PI. ix, fig. 4), this motive is met with at two localities-Bulgeraga
Creek (PI. vi, fig. 2 (12) (?, or Gnoura Gnoura), and a much finer example
at Gloucester (PI. xv, fig. 3 (6)).

Circles (oonoentric)-A very good example of this motive was on one
of the repeatedly mentioned Stony Creek, llanning River group, circles
united hy the serpentine course of the outer groove (Pi. xv, fig. 2 (f)).

Points-Punctre are not commonly met with; in fact, they are rare.
Two of Henderson's drawings in the Wellington group (PI. ii, fig. 1 (c and
e», in one instance from the base upwards, in the other some distance along
the bole and above another figure, illustrate them.

166 MathtlW3-JOltf"1~ • ..1nthrop. InlSt.) 1xYi, 1897, p. 322.
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Cordate-A heart-shaped figure was seen by the same traveller on
nnother of the same group of teleteglyphs (PI. ii, fig. 1 (k)), a very uncommon
motive.

St. Andrew's Cross-Below the human figure at Gnoura Glloura
Creek was incised a cross of this nature within a circle and ou a continouous
tree two similar crosses without circles (PI. vi, fig. 1 (1~-14)). "

Scroll-The subjects of PI. xii, fig. 4, and PI. xxxii, fig. 2, obverse
and reverse of the same tree, fall within this category. The bole occurred on
the lfeei River (No. 7G), and was one of many at the Bora site there. A
modification of this design is possibly seen on one of the trees at the Old
Bora ground on Collymungle Holding, No. na (PI. xxxv, fig. 2).

Spiral-Glyphs of this nature appear to have been a rather favourite
device on teleteglyphs. At least four instances occur on the WeIlington
group (No. 66) alone, varying from two to thirteen in a design, either close
together or apart from one another, and dextral or sinistral. At Gnoura
Gnoura (No. 72) are four spiral lines on the one b~le (PI. vi, fig. 1 (10)).
At Bulgeraga Creek (No. 70) the spirals are again groaped, five or seven to
the group (PI. vi, fig. 2 (7)).

Ocate-Many forms ofconcentric ovals arc exhibitcd on the Gloucester
trees (No..88), and the figures placed at varying angles. For a redundancy
of anyone particular design this group of tcletelyphs easily assumes the first
place. Similar semi-ovate design is shown in Henderson's Wellington
figures, and on another bole semi.concentric design. It would appear as if
this ovate motive was much in vogue in this eastern and central-eastern
area of New South Wales. It is also to be seen on one of the trees at Stonv
Creek, Manning River (N 0.85). •

Shuttles-At Stony Creek (No. 85) a scries of concentric shuttles eou·
joined extends up the bole of a tree for fiftecn fcet (PI. xv, fig. 2 (5)). '1'1\'0
ovals concentric amI conjoined are to be seen in the Bulgerag:l group (No.
70, PI. vi, fig. 2 (G).

B.-PHYSlOMORPHOU;; MOTIVE.

lIotive of this nature occurs' in some of the illustration;; of Bora trees,
given by Mr. R. H. lIathews. A bole at the B:.llgeraga Creek ground
displayed the crescent moon on its back, and below it either a full moon or
the sun (PI. vi, fig. 1 (:l), fig. 2 (,i)). Another exhibited marks which
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he considered to be a representation of lightning, the longitudinal lines,
iudieating the course of the electric fluid down the trunk, and zig-zag lines
forked lightning'67 (Id., fig. 1 (1), fig. 2 (13)). The longitudiml lines on
one of the Wellington trees appeal to me far more as a repre~entation of
lightning than do those at Bulgeraga Creek, recorded by Mr. Mathews.

Very similar lunar figures occur on trees at Gnoura Gnoma Creek,
thus a crescent moon alone (PI. vi, fig. 1 (9)), ana a four·day oH moon on a
separate trunk (Id, fig. 1 (15)).

Mathews believes in another method of representing the descent of
lightning by spirals (PI. vi., fig. 1 (10)). I think, however, a more definite
explanation is that afforded by Dr. Howitt, who tells us that amongst the
\Viradjuri " the men strip off from a tree near the Gltmbu [lesser Bunan of
the Yuin] a spiral piece of bark, from the limbs to the ground, which repre
sents the path from the sky to the earth. ,,"'.

A variant of th/) moon and sun (?) figures appears to be the removal
of the device in bark, which is then hung on a tree. This was the case at a
Kamilaroi Bora, visited by Mathews, and held near Gundablui, on the
Moonie River, just below the crossing of the Queensland border boundary
line. A figure of the sun, two feet in diameter, and one of the moon,
eighteen inches in diameter were so made and treated, the sun placed at the
eastern, and the moon at the western extremity of the symbolical representa.
tionsH)s. Similar representations of' the moon and supposed lightning were
again met with on the Redbank Creek Bom ground, Tallwood Holding,
beyond Mungindi, in South-east Queensland. I "

C.--ZOOMORPHOU;; FIGUHES.

Lace Lizard-There are many instances of representations of the so'
called iguana or "goana." At Coronga Park, near Byroek (No. 67), and
on the Bogan River, north-cast of Nyngan (No. G8) are still to be seen the
remains of two of the most important TIora sites in New South Wales-those
of the extinct l\<fulga and Bogan-Myall tribes. At the first of these localities
lfr. lfilne found the representation of a fine lace lizard (PI. xxix, fig. 2),
and at till' second an equally good one (PI. xxv, fig. 4). On another ground

ll\~ Mathews-Scic/lce of MI/n, i, No. 8, 1898, pp. IS6-7 ; JOlml. Ant/trop. bust., xxv, IS96, p. 300.
16.", Huwitt-"Nati\'c Tribes S.B. All,;tr.," 1904, p. 5&i.

lM< ~lathews-Joum. Anal/·op. IJL.~t., xxi,', IS9;;, p. 417, pI. xxi, figs. B-l.3.

JP ~Iathews-rro:. F.. Sue, fiet, , xx (n.s.), 1897, p. 147.
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at ~arra Creek, two lizards were represented on the one tree (No. G9, Pt
XXVI, fig. 2). Mr. Mathews recorded the existence of three lizard fi"ures on
tl . . ~

le anabraneh of the Macquarie RIver known as Bulgeraga Creek (No. 70,
PI. vi, fig. 1 (6); fig. 2 (14.17.18); one of these measured six feet in
length, and nine inches transversely, and the smallest four feet six inches in
length.

At the Kamilaroi Bora attended by ~'1r. 1Iathews, near Gundahlui,
near the Moonie River, a little helow the Queensland-New South 'Wales
border (No. 77), the lizard figure (PI. vii, fig. fi (a», was cut out of bark and
fastened to a tree.""

Two other important occurrences remain to be mentioned, o~e in the
north-easterly central portion of this State. At Redbank Creek, Tallwood
Holding (No. 96), the iguana was five feet two inches Ion" .171 at Gnoura
Gnourain outline only, six feet long (No. 72, PI. vi, fig. 1 (ll»).

On the eastern side may be mentioned Stony Creek, Manning River,
(No. 8?), where the reptile represented was four feet two inches long. This
figure IS an exception to the general rule in that the head is turned to one
side, whereas in all the other instances referred to the head coincides with the
longer axis of the body, in other words is fore and aft.

In aU probability one of the best representations of the "iguana" was
that at the site near Gloucester (PI. iv, fig. 1), figured by Dr. ,T. Fraser.

Fish-Representations of fish do not appear to be of common
occurrence. At the Gnoura Gnoura Creek ground (No. 72), two may be seen
on a trunk (PI. vi, fig. 1 (10»), one head upwards, the other head downwards,
both about fourteen inches long; on a third bole two others, with both heads
upwards (Id., fig. 1 (13)), in this instance, one foot eiO'ht inches 10nD' and ei"ht
. h b "" "me es road. Again in the Bulgeraga group (No. 70) are two on one tree,
heads upwards and downwards (Pt vi, fig. 1 (:2)) ; the former is two feet ten
~nehes lo~g hy one foot wide, the latter one foot eight inches long by nine
lllehes WIde. There is one feature in common between the reversed fish
glyph at both localities, the supplementary symbols are identical.

Turtle-An unmistakable turtle, called by 1Ir. Mathews a "mud
turtle" occurred on one of the trees at Bulgeraga Creek (No. 70, PI. vi,

J1G MaLhews-JoIH'1l. Anthrop Inst., xxiv, 1895, p, 417.
1;1 Mathews-Proc. R. Soc. rict., ix (n.s.), 1895, p. 148.
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fig. 1 (5), fig. 2 (9»), thirty-five inches long, the carapace eleven inches wide.
Another turtle accompanies spiral lines and fish on one of the Gnoura Gnoura
trees (No. 72, PI. vi, fig. 1 (10)).

Snakes-A Kamilaroi rleviee, nine feet four inches long, represented
a Carpet snake, head downwards, at the Redbank Bora ground (No. 96.)
Again, amongst the fine Gnoura Gnoura glyphs a snake is shown, again
apparently head downwards (No. 72, PI. vi, fig. 1 (16)), and on one of the
Bulgeraga-Gnoura boles (PI. vi, fig. 2 (5)), coiled around the trunk ascending.
The first of these, Mathews says, was made by wholly removing the bark
within the outline, four feet six inches long; the second, or $piral snake, was
six feet hng. Other glyphs that may be snakes are representell in Henderson's
Wellington Group (No. GG, PI. ii, fig. 1).

Centipede-A large representation of a centipede, "cut in the wood,"
amongst other Kamilaroi devices, was seen by Mathews at the Redbank
Bora ground, Tallwood Holding.m

Echidna, 01' "Porcupine Ant-eater."-At the Born ground last
mentioned (No. HG) an Echidna was cut in the bark of one of the trees.

In arldition to the animals already mentioned many others are casually
rderred to by authors. Thus, Henderson speaks of the phalanger (possum),
kangaroo, emu, and coekelw,fer, but it is not possible b identify them with
any of his 'Vellington glyphs. Mathews mentions the emu, wombat,
pltalanger, kangaroo, "squirrel," as well as the" iguana" and snakes at the
Bora of the Darkinung Tribes, occupying, according to him, the country
from Newcastle to" about Sydney" (No. 94).

D.-ANTHROPOMORPHIC FAG-SIMILES.

In the Bora of the Coast Murring, a people inhabiting the south-east
coast of New South 'Vales from Mullacoota Inlet (Victoria) to the Shoalhaven
River, a figure of Daramn,tan is cut on some large tree ill the attitude of the
magic dance. 172

At a Kamilaroi Bora on the Moonie River, near Gundablui, "two
male fig-ures were cut out of bark, and fixed up against trees, one on each
sirle of the pathway; these are said to be the sons of Baiame. The head of

l~~ Mathews-- I'r(lc. R. Suc. rict., ix (n.s.), 1895, p. 148.

);3 Ho\\"itt~·'On some Australian Ceremonies of Initiation "-Journ. Anthrop. Inst., xiii, 1884-, p. 447.
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one of these was ornamented with emu's feathers, and the other held in his
hand a hielaman or native shield.'" An illustration is "iven of two human
figures llS on a tree trunk (No. 77, PI. vii, fig. 6 (e)), one ~hovc the other, hut
whether these are the bark effi"ies referred or are "enuine teletc"lvphs theo '0 ::t.'
context does not render clear.

On one of the Wiradjuri Bora trees at Gnoura Gnoura (No. 72, PI.
vi, fig. 1 (12)) is a human representation, two and a half feet long outlined
by tomalwwk nicks,m but not in the usual attitude of the magic dance.
Finally we have the representation of Baiame at the Mulga Clan ground on
the Bogan River,.near Nyngan (No. 68, PI. xxvi, fig. 1).

The amount of conventionalism used in picto"raI)hs amI decorative
t
. 0

mo lve by savage races, especially those of the Western South Pacific is
carried to such an extent until at last the object portrayed becomes' so
modified and altered as to have almost lost its pristine identity. Indeed the
untrained eye would often fail to recognise the identity of a motive carving
were it not for long association with such objects.

7. EXPLANATION OF TELETEGLYPH MOTIVE.

The zoomorphous designs arc in all probability totemic, but amongst
the quasi-geometrical figures it is not easy to distinguish between totemic and
non-totemic glyphs. If the former are admitted to be of a totemic nature,
then it follows that certain specific animals were totems in more than one,
and possibly in several tribes, or sub-tribes, of a nation.

In describing the Kamilaroi Bora, Howitt said the "markings" on
the trees are traditional. Some were no doubt exhibited as instruction in
the rules relating to the restriction of food, for such articles as snakes, emu
eggs, body of the lace-lizard, &c., were forbidden to the young of both
sexes.lIT

The designs both arboreal and terrestrial appear to have been known
by a variety of names according to R. H. Mathews. In the Bora ceremony
of the 1\Iurrumbidgee tribes of the Wiradjuri nation, called the Burbung,
the spaces occupied by the figures and carvings, whether on tIle trees or the

1;& Mathews-Journ. Anthrop. Inst" xxiY, 1895, p. 417.
1,5 Ibid. pt xxi. fig. 11.

1;6 Mathews-Science of Man, i, No. 8, 1808, p. 187.
17; Howitt-" Nati,'e Tribes of S.E. Australia,;> 190~J VP. 594-5.
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ground were collectively known as yOlOun.'" On the other hand, in another
place he says yammunya1Jmn is the "word used by the Kamilaroi and Wirad
thuri tribes to designate the figures and deviccs on the ground and on the
trees."l7' By the "New EnO'land trihes" of the :Main DividinO' RanO'c from
about :M:oonbi to Ben Lomo:d the tree patterns cut with a tom~hawko in the
bark are called rnoombeera or "rnahendee,""o but when referring to the
"Richmond and Clarence River Tribes," ~'[r. ~'l:athews rendered the first of
these words rnoo11lbeery.181

In the initiation ceremony of the ~IurrumbidO'ee tribes of the
Wiradjuri, the tooth extraction i~ prcceded by the stril~ping of a piece of
bark "spirally from a large tree down to the ground. This represents a
path from the sky to the earth down which Daramulan descends."'" Spiral
incisions that may be of this nature, existed on at least three of thc
Wellington group of tcleteglyphs (No. (6). Whethcr or no either of the
spirals seen on the Gnoura GnoUl~a glyphs (? or thosc at Bulgeraga Creek),
and assigned to lightning by Mathews, are of this nature it is difficult to
say (No. 70, 72).

Thc luce-lizard (duli), or "iguana," is the totem of onc of the
exogamous intcrmarrying sub-class of one of the four classes (mllrri)
"covering most of New South Wales, and extending into S.W. of
Queensland."'" Also in the 'Vonghibon tribe of the Wiradjuri nation,
occupying a tract of country along the I.achl:m River, tali, the iguann, was
the totem of the samc class 11Iurri."·

The phalanger, or opossum, is the totem of the Yibai sub·class of
the vViradjuri.u;, At the Bora ceremony of the Chepara. tribe, in the south·
cast corner of Queensland, the initiate after the ceremony was prohibited
from eating doe phalanger. Mathew mentions as one of the malc
exogamous intermarrying sub-classes mule, or opossum, of the class kllbUi,
"covering most of New South 'Vales," &c., the opossum being the totemic

---~--~--_..__._------------
1.~ Mathews-Joltl'll. R. Soc. N,.'), Wale.!, xxxi, 1897, p. 152.
119 Jo1trn. A,ltltrop.lIlRt., xxv, lSOO, p. 302, f.n.
l~ll Proc. R. Soc. Vid., ix (n.s.), 1897, p. 122.

:'11 Ibid., x (n.s.), 1807, p. 39.

ll'~ HowiU-" On some Australirm Ceremonies of Initiation lI_J"'1Ll'n. A;:t1uop. {list., xiii, lSSl, p. '~2,

f.n.: .. Nati\'e TriLes vf S..I<:. Austr.," 1004, p. GS5.
IllS ~Iathew-" Eaglehawk and Crow," 1809, p. 103.

l~, Cameron-,loltrn. A-nthrojl. bJJll., xiv, 188:i, p. 348.
18~ I1uwitt--"Nati\'e Trihes S.E. A~str.," IOOt, p. sU.

tli203-K
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1S6 Mathew-''.Eaglehawk and Crow," 1899, p. 103.
181 Ca.meron-Jmu'n. Antltrop. Iml., xiv, 1885, p. 348.
188 Howitt-- H Native Tribes of S.E. Australia;' 1904. p. 58S.
181 Mathew-Loc. cit., p. 103.
190 Cameroo-Loc. cit., p. 348.
19l Howitt-Loc. cit., p. 52;.}.
19l.. Fergnsson-1O Tree and Serpent " ..orship, Jl ~nd ed., 1873, p. 57.
m Cameron-JQurn. .Anthrop. in'!t.) xi\', ISS5, p. 348.
u, MaoDing-Journ. R. Soc.N.S. Wate!;!, XYi, 1883, p. 16~.
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Anthropomorphic designs do not appear to be of frequent occurrence.
In the ceremony of the Yuin branch of thc Coast Murring, the three-feet
fi~ure referrell to b, Howitt as cut on a tree bole is that of Daramulan.'ot
The initiate is "told of him and his powers, and that hc lived beyond the
sky." 195 "With these people he is the son of Ngalalbal, or the Emu,196 and
is the Supernatural Being. On the other hand by the Riverina branch of the

Wiradjuri Darwuulan is the son of Baiame.197

The fi~ure at the Kamilaroi Bora Ground on the Bogan, photographed
by Mr. ~'l:iln; (No. 68, PI. xxvi, fig. 1) is probably intended for Baiam~, the
Kamilaroi name of the "~Iaker," who created and preserves all thmgs;
generally invisible, he has occasionally appeared in human form. l98 Baiame
is the Kamilaroi form of the name, that of the Wiradjuri being Baiamai.
The Born ceremonies of these two nations are based on similar principles, in
which Bai(t}ne is the central figure of magical tradition and power ;'99 the
Bora of the one, and Burbung of the other are practically the same.

At the ceremonial ground on the banks of the Macquarie, Henderson
was informed by the headman that a number of the glyphs were intended to
represent the transmi~rations of the numerous offspring of Piame, "the
father of their race," ~Yho, with two exceptions, were destroyed by an evil
spirit named Madjegony.2fJO

The two anthropomorphous bark cut-outs placed on trees at the
Kamilaroi Bom held on the Moonie River, near Gundablui, were intended to
represent two sons of Baiame20l_" Cobbarailbah and Byallaburra" (No. 77,

PI. vii, fig. 6c).

194, Howitt-" Katin~ Tribes S.E. Ausir.,'· 1904, p. 540, fig. 31.
1~5 Loc. cit. p. 54:3.
l~G" "p. 546.
lSl ,. ,. p.585.
1118 Ridley-" Kttmilarl"i and other Australian Languages," 1875, p. 135.
199 Huwitt-" NatiYe Trihes of S. E. AusLr. ," In04, p. 593.
21jQ Henderson-" Ohs. Colonies N. S. Wales and Yan Diemen's Laud;' 1832, p. 147.
Zl.ll Mathews-JOIIJ"n. Antl/ro}l. hl.~l.• xxiv, ISO:!, p. 417, PI. xxi, fig. n.
'1(,2 Mathews--"TiLe J3urhltllg or Initiation Ceremonie::i of the Mllrrumbidgee Tribes "-Trans. R.8oc.

....71{. S. /ru{n.. , xxxi, 1897, p. 111.
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twenty-five and. thirty chains easterly from the e:13tel'll boundary of Portion
No. 11 of seventy-eight acres, Parish of Wadlli, County of Boyd, but at the
time of his visit all the ground figures had disappeared and the carved trees
rooted out and burnt; the figures and carvings were collectively called YOlCan.

66. Macquarie River, near Wellil~gton-"A secluded spot of the forest,
near the rich green banks of the River Macquarie."'"'' '1'he details of this
grou~d have already been given (pp. 3, 61, 6:i, 67, (8) and need not be repeated
(PI. n, fig. 1).

67. Ooronga Pcwk, about eighteen miles south.south-west of Byrock.
TI~e last Bora ground of the practically extinct pcople termed by Mr. E.
Mllne, the "Mulga" tribe. There is hcrc a fine example of a lace·lizard or
"goana" cut in the wood of a coolabah tree (PI. xxix, fig. 2).

The Mulga men were Ishmaclites, chiefly refugees from othcr tribes
in~abiting the dry country between the Macquarie, Bogan, and the Darlin~
Rlvers. The ground at Coronga Park is thus referred to by Mr. Milne in a
letter to me :-" Some time in thc late nineties the :Uulgas met, i.e., all that
were left of them. To-day a shoe-shaped space, three hundred and fifteen
feet long, with the sacred circle sixty feet in diameter at the heel, and the
testing or parade ground at the foot end, across the instep a width of about
thirty.six feet, and across the foot about fiftv feet. Midwav a giant wilO'o., ... ' uu.

tree provided the darksome shelter whence during the night sessions issued
awesome noises, &e. A carven tree bearing the ignana totem, a few shapeless
mounds of earth, two trees buried roots upwards,"" a few scattered and dead
scrub woods, and scattered fragments of barriers which protected thc sacred
ground are all that remain."

"The Bogan and Darling Rivers form the eastern, northern, and
western boundaries of a strange and lonely land, the home of the Gunda-ah
Myro, or Wild Mul~a tribe. A glance at these waterways, as they appear
on a. map. of North-west New South Wales will suggest a crude triangle with
the Junction of the Bogan and Darling Rivers forming the apex. In the
heart of these solitudes, the Gtmda-ah-Myro, the "men who stay out-back
and never come to the rivers," found a city of refuge. From ti~e to time
violati?n of the tri?allaw~ caused a break away of defiant reckless spirits,
and wlth other crlme-stmned outlaws from the Why-a-woon-gu (Darling),

Ill' Henderson "Observations OD the Colonies of New South ""a.les and Yan Dicmen's Land" 183" Hr::
2010 A di8ti~ctly ~amilaroi custom. It is also comc:on to the Ch~pa.ra. tribe south of Brisb~ne (HoP··'tt <>.

No.tlve Tnbes, of:S. E. Auatra.lia.," 1904, p 81). ' ~I -
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Calare (Lnchlan), Bogan-gal and Bogan Myall tribes gravitated together,'·"
and slowly a new power evolved and made itself felt and known in this red
green land. Hardy, fierce, desert-trained warriors, with the iguan~ as its
class totem, and embracing the sub-classes of the emu, the malIce-hen, and tlle
bandicoot, these merged and combined together when danger threatened or
pleasure called. In due time the growing strength of tlle outlaws enabled
them to lay claim to the country west of Karramadoo (Oxley's Tableland),
and especially the Gunnalla rock-holes on Gundabooka Mountain, inclusive
of the Byrock rock-ponds, and far out west to the Wittagoona oasis on the

Cookadinna Hills."
68. Bogan River,"" fourteen rniles north·east of Nyngan.-About

half a mile from the river was the last Bora ground, Bogan-gal or Lower
Bogan tribe, about 1880. Six carved treea were found by Mr. Milne; one
bore the effigy of Piame, a good spirit, cut in the bark; another that of a
lace-lizard, apparently in the sapwood; a third snake-lines on a. dead tree
nondescript figures cut in bark, and the tiger-snake totem, a figure of the
Macquarie River people, cut in the bark (PI. xxv, figs. 3 and 4, PI. xxvi,
figs. 1, 3,4). The latter is accounted for by the fact that the Bo~an and

Macquarie tribes often fraternised.
Surveyor-General Mitchell first made acquaintance with this tribe in

1835,'00 and again in the same country in 1846.
200

69. Marra Oreek, a tributary of the Ba.rwon River, between the
Bogan and Macquarie rivers, one of the streams assisting to form the ~eat
delta of the latter.-Two lace-lizards (iguanas) on the same tree, tail to

tail (PI. xxvi, fig. 2), cut in the sapwood.
70. Bulgel'aga Creek, an anabranch of the Macquarie River, about

twenty-two miles west of Quambone.-Avery important Bora ~round described
by Mr. R. H. Mathews on three different occasions, in three different
publications, a proceeding not conducive to accuracy or clearness. The
paper first appeared in 1896, "The Burbung of the Wiradthuri Tribes,"""

Zll~", Mr. Milne believed that three distinct clans collectively occupied the valley o~ the Bog&tl from ita
source to its junction with the Da.rling River, or nearl~' so, thus.:-(l) Bogan tribe proper-northern
and western slopes of the HarYcy Range. where the rlver has Its source; (2) Bou;a.n·gal or Bogan
rnyall-oountry between Buddah Lake and Nyngan; (3) Bungnn or Bungarn people, further north,

with Gongolgou M head centre. ..'
Z04l, l\fL-. Milne shortly before his death receh·ed authentIc InfOr~a.tlOn ?f. Bora gro~nd near the. N.ew

Year's Ra.nge, Bogan Rh'er; numerous dendroglyphs are saId to eXist there. ThlB range, .C?nslstmg
of low sandstone hills, is situa.ted between Hyrock and GongolgonJ on the Bogan. It was dIscovered

by :;turt on 17th January, 1829.
205 Mitchell-" Three Expds. Int. B. Austr.~', i. 1838. p. 191.
1!16 l1itchell-" Journ. Kxpd. Int. Trop. Austr,", 1848, pp. 15,29-30. See .110 UDder Burdenda, No. 23,

Distribution of Taphoglypbs (p. 42).
2<)1 Mathews-JO'uTn. Ant/irop. bl-8f., xxv, 1896, pp. 295-318, pis. :::~\'-::::x\"ii.
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Mathews-Sclence of .i.1fan i No 8 186 -,
a~hlogue of the Kuringai of the' Y~i~' bran'cli'ol~~' ~~rs. t 1~le l?urbung of the \Viradjuri is the
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- a He 1I es S. E. Austr. ", 1904, pp. 578, lj9S.
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71. "Mole Gauntry," BulgeragaCreek,Lower Macquarie River.-This
locality is described 210 as "about three miles [further] down the Bulgeraga
Creek" than No. 70, and on the right bank. 'fhe same series of objects were
depicted on both sides of a path.

7111.. Collyllwngle Holding (within two hundred and three hundred yards
of the Barwon River), twenty miles north-east of Collarindabri :-Informant,
E. Milne, 19i7.

1. A largc tree incised in the round (PI. XXXV, figs. 1 and 2), one of
eight or nine scattercd over about an acre of ground, contiguous to
a lagoon, some three hundred yards east of the river; all the boles
apparently carved alike.

2. A small tree (PI. xxxv, fig. 3) standing by itself on the edge of
another lagoon, about a quarter of a mile from the river and approxi
mately three-quarters of a mile from No. 1. In a line with the prc
sent tree are two other dendroglyphs, one hearing a partly
obliterated iguana and the other a snake.

About a third of a milc further out from the position of tree No. 2 and
bC)'ond the second lagoon are traces of a Bora ground, where the local head
black, " King" Cobbler, went through the ceremony of being made a man
some fifty-five years ago. He claims the larger tree, No. 1, to represent his
grandfather. These facts, particularly the presence of the "iguana" and
snake, point to this area as that of a very extensive Bora ground.

The glyph on one side of No. 1 (PI. XXXV, fig. 2) is particularly
interesting, as the lower portion is clearly a modification of the scroll design.
On the othcr side ('Fig. 1) is a semi-spiral that, if complete, would have
formed a consecutive rhomboid similar to one on Berida Holding (No. 40D,
PI. xxxv, fig. 4).

72. Gnow'a Grwura Creek, about three miles north-westerly of
Kunopia, on the Boomi River.-A Bora ground, said to be of the Kamilaroi,
the description of the glyphs forming a portion of Mathews' article;
"Aboriginal Ground and 'free Drawings," already referred to. Amongst
the symbols (PI. vi, fig. ] (7-16)) are a moon upon its back and four days
old; spiral lines supposed to be those left by lightning, fish, mud turtle,
~-------------- ------ ----~----_._-------------

210 Matbews-" The Burbung of the \Viradthuri Tribes."-Proc. R.Boc. Q'land, xvi, 1901, p. 35.
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:om 8\1'0, London, Hl05.
lIS Howitt-"Native Tribes, S.E. Austr.", 1904, p. 5i,
'Z1l Parker-Ibid., p. 79.
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Pl. xxxii, fig. 2) W:1S onc of m:1ny :1t :1 Bor:1 ~ronnd :1S above,. sitnated on
black soil and not on a sandy knoll, wllich :Mr. Lo~khart sa~'s IS the usnal

position of these sites in this district.

The motive of this glyph is of an exceedingly interesting nature, being

a double circinate, or scroll pattern.

77. GUlldablui (half a milc icest of) on the ~loonie River, about
twelve miles alJOve its eonflnence with the Barwon Rivcr.-Another Bora
....round of ....reat importance situated ten or twelve miles below the crossing of
tIle Queen~land border at the lVIoonie River, as the ccremony was attended
by Queensland blacks from the :Moonie River, St. George, and Welltow:n.215
Here not more than a dozen trees along the pathway from the larger Clrele
were incised, said J\'Iathews, none higher than a man could rea~h from
the ....round. The devices were cut through the bark and mto the
wood'"(PI. vii, fig. 6 a-e). :Figures of the snn, two feet in diameter, and moon
were cut out of bark and hung on trees, the former at the eastern, the latter
at the western end of the symbolical representations present. Near the sun
were two male figures, also cut out of bark, and placed against trees, which
were said to represent sons of Baiamai216

; in a similar position was also the

figure of a lace-lizard and cut out of bark.

The ~loonie River was explored by :Mitehell in 1846,'17 although he
approached within a comparatively short distance of it during his first expe.

dition in 1832.

78. N01,tlt-east Coast, New South Walcs.-Areas of the Orara, Boyd,
:Mitehell, and Upper Clarence Rivers, bounded on the west by .t~e New

• Encpland Tableland. Under this wide and unsatisfactory defimtlOn :Mr.
'" C "218R. H. Mathews described what he termed" The Walloonggurra eremony.

No particular locality or tribal boundaries arc given. Near one of the camps
a circular space is cleared, and the two are connected by a narrow pathway.
" On either side is the track where it approaches the ring, and also around the
boundary of the latter, the trees are marked with the customary moombeery
devices. Several patterns~ consisting of wavy lines and imperfect ovals, and

2lJ Mathews-" The Bora, or Initintion Ceremonies of tbe.Kamila.roi Tribe."-Jo/trn. Anthrop.lnl',t., xxiv,

1895, p. 411, pI. xxi. . . .
216 Ma.thews-Ibid., p. 41i, pt xxi, figs. 11, 14, 15. This paper with.introductory &d(lltlOn~and dl~erent

title, "Ahoriginal Bora held at Condoblill in 1894-," wag repuLhshen, word for word 10 the 7 ran·s·

actio/l-s o/t/le Royal Society of ,lvelc South Iralcs, xxviii, 1895, p. 98.

~17 Mitchell-" Journ. :K\pd. Int. Trop. Austr.," 1848, p. 382, et. 8eq.

21'J Mathews-Q'land Gco!Jt. Journ-, X\·. (n'~'}J No. 1,1900, p. 67.
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quadrilaterals, are also cut into the surface of the ground." I presume the
moombeery devices are the equivalent of the yammunyamztn previouslv
mentioned. •

79. Richmond and Glarence Rivers, North.East New South Wales.
Another general account by Mr. Mathews219, of the initiation ceremonies of
the" tribes who occupy the country watered by the Richmond and Olarencc
Rivers." The trees around the smaller of two circles "are marked with
tomahawks in different patterns . All the drawings on the trees
and on the surface of the soil are called moombeery. The initiates are first
shown the ground figures and then those on the tree-boles.

Dr. Howitt states that the Richmond River tribes foreO'athered with
the Chepara people on the further side ofthe New South Wah~'Queensland
border. He said :-" A space of gronnd of nearly a mile in circumference
is prepared by stripping the bark from the trees and marking them, as well
as clearing away the lJUshes."'''' In the GraftOll district thc dendroglyphs
were called moonbie, so says Mr. A. C. !{eDougall.221,

80. Bellinger River, North.East New South Wales.-By the Kom~
binegherry, or Bellinger and Mac1eay Rivers tribe, the trees all round the
Bora ring were" marked with various signs. "22'

81. Smoky Gape Ranges, lIac1eay River District, North-east New
South Walcs.-This mag-nifieent example of bark carving (PI. xiii, fig. 3) was
procured by Mr. P. E. Williams, a former Commissioncr of the New South
Wales Government Savings Bank. It formed one of seven trees surrounding
a Bora ground. The carving is circumferential aud extends to a heiO'ht of
fifteen feet from the ground. ' '"'

82. ldacleay and Nambucca Rivers, North.east New South Wales.
The Bora or cawarra ground is usually situated on the summit of some
round-topped hill, "and the surrounding trces are minutely tattooed and carved
to such a considerable altitude, that one cannot but feel astonished at the
labour bestowed upon this work.'''

219 Matbews-" The 'Vandarral of the Richmond and Clarence Ri'-er Tribes "-Proc. R. Soc. Viel.
x (n.s.), 1897, p. 39.

210 Howitt-" Native Tribes S.E. Austr.," 1904, np. 5i9-80.
221:.. McDougall-Scie-nce of Man, ii, No. 10, IS9!:J, ~: 194.

..~~ Palmel'_Cl Notes on some Australian Tl"ibt..'S."-Journ. AJithrQp. Inst., xiii, 18R4, pp. 2i8 and 29;').
·,13 Hodgkinson_" Australia, from Port Macquarie to Moreton Bay," &c., 1845, p. 231.
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83. Hillgrove (near) :-Informant, R. T. Baker.-One tree (PI. xiv,
fig. 1), from a negative by the Rev. J. Milne Curran, the enlargement by
Mr. Ramsey, of the Technical College, Sydney, and presented by Mr. R. T.
Baker, Curator, Technological M.useum. The design is said to have been cut
in the bark-beyond this I know nothing of the dendroglyph, nor does
Mr. Baker.

8,l.. Hastings Rivel' IJist1'ict, North·east New South Wales.-'l'heBora
ceremony, as practised in this district under the name of gabo~ra, has
been well described'" by Mr. Philip Cohen. He says huge trees 1ll cvery
direction at the" sacred ground" were blazed, and numbers denuded of their
bark half.way up the trunks. On these were exhibited "marvellously carved
and engrave(l representations of animals, reptiles, fishes, insects, and hum~n

beings in all manncrs (sic) of grotesque shapes and forms • . . . . III

addition to other extraordinary similitudes of known and unknown objects."

Lieut. W. H. Breton, R.N., referred to the ceremony called "kabbarah"
at Port lIacquarie, at thc entrance of the Hastings River.'25 He said the
summit of an "eminence" or low hill was chosen, the surface carefully
clearl'd of grass, "and the bark of any trees that may be near is carved into
rudc representations of different animals."

85. Stony Oreek, Manning River, East·Central New South Wales,
a north-easterly branch of this river.-The last Bora on the J\Ianning River
took place on a part of thc Australian Agricultural Company's Grant in
1889, about three-quarters of a mile up Stony Creek, from Tinonee to George
Town Crossing-place. According to Mr. Mathews the ceremony known as
keeparl'a'26 was common to the tribes extending" from about Ne,":castle
almost to the Macleay River, comprising approximately the counties of
Macquarie, Hawes, Gloucester, and the eastern half of the county of
Durham." Around the larger circle were marked trees (PI. xv, fig. 2, a-h),
with devices cut on the bark only, extending from near the butts to from
six to twenty.two feet up the trunks. Some of tbe latter were incised all
ronnd, others only on the side facing the circle; there were twenty-one trees
iu all so incised. The name applied to these glyphs was dha.rrook or dhar.
roong. A lace-lizard ("iguana") was represented on one tree (PI. xv, fig. 2d),

-----~~:C~c~=4u,~l1~~Anthrop. Jaurn., i, No. 4, 1897, p. 83, No. 5, p. n, No. 6, p. 115.
2~5 Breton-" Excursions in New South Wales," &c.. 1830-33, 1833, p. 232.
2ZG Mnthews-" The Keeparra Ceremony of Initiation "-Journ . .A.ntltrop. Inst., xxvi, p. 20, pI. xxxii.
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Thesite.

Explanution.

fflltlnboo, a spirit
mooto 'mooto, black sna.ke.

l)irripi, shell-fish

unull bundree, (1)
kanggad, geebung.
wulki1~ wulki'n, crooked boundaries.

u:aughwipia, brown snake.

The terms ca'l);arra of the Macleay River (see No. 82), galJoora of tl~e

Hastings (see No. 84), keepct1'rct of the Manning (see No. 85), .an~ t!ns
kctbltr1'oUJ are evidently all variants of onc and the same word, slgmfymg

the Bora ceremony.

88. Gloucester (nect1" the tOIl;n of).-A. Bora ground" in the thickest
depths of the forest there, on a mountain spur which runs east and west,"
was examined by Dr. John l<'raser allout 1887, 23' who gave an excellent plan of
the site (PI. v., fig. 1) and the incised trees (PI. xv., fig. 3 (1-9») around the
larger circle; one of the glyphs extended for twenty and anotl~er for twenty
five feet up the respective trunks. The glyphs are of a lugh order and

very interesting.

S\). Gloucester, fifteen miles north-east of-At this locality i~ one
of the best examples of a teleteglyph I know of-A. large laee-hzard,
head upwards (PI. iv. fig. 1) was cut in the sapwood, as the. s~~teh
renders it clear the whole of the bark was removed previous to InCISiOn.
Under the left foreleg is a human figure with arms elevated, and below t~e
right hind leg another, but armless. Delow t.he right f~releg is a nondescript
animal form, and behind the left hind leg two coneentl'lc ovals. Dr. Fraser
remarks that the lizard is a totem to one of the tribal classes.

233

90. Page and I.>is I1icers Junction, tributary of the Hunter River
near Seone.-" In a pleasant glen at the foot of one of the highest hills
in the neiO'hbourhood," is situated the Bora ground. Round about tlle
site are ab~ut one or a hundred and twenty trees marked with tomahawks

(Pl ... fiO' 1 a-d) on some the incisions reaching as high as fifteen
• XVlll, o. , .~

'::~~ Fraser-"The Aborigines of :New South "·alcB "-'Vorld's Colurubiao Exposition j Chic'lgo, 189:-

Sydnt"y, 1892, p. 91, pI, opp. p. 11.

us Frilser-JI.,id., p. 01, plo opp. p. 4:.!.

The term" Ka.burrow" g-round is presumed to be a Bora

eXIllanations of the figures as given arc as follow:-
Ortyinal. PI. X\".,jiv. I.

:Fig. Fig, a.
b

four feet two inches long; this was outlined by a thick tomahawk-cut. The
rhomboids shown on Fig. 2h of the same plate covered twenty-one feet eight
inches of the bole. The concentric ovals on Figs. 2a and 2e extended upwards
for fiftecn feet. '"

:l:lj Mathews-"The Keeppana Ceremony of Initiation "-Jow'u. Anthrop. lust., XXyj, p. 3:::!.
:::::~ Brown-" Linguistics "-Science uf Mail, i, No. 4, lSOS, p. S!J.

::29 Mathews-Pnc. R. Sce. Fc~., ix (n.s.), 1807, p. 120.
2SO Mathew.i-Ibid., p. 122.

Ul T. ani C. JOl1ln'll, liii, No. 13~g, 1896, p. 29. TtcpuLlishod in 80:rnC2. 0.1 ...11£01, Ko. L IS!lS,
pp. ]2 and 14. Illu3tratiQU$ nga-in publisbl'\I. Loc. cit., ix, No. 2, 1907, pp. 2:2..·23.

The area referred to abovc embraces two of the last sites (Nos. 82 and
85) the Smoky Cape Ranges and Coben's Hastings River District.

At the Wilson and Hastings Rivers keepar}'a, Mr. G. R. Brown says:
"Each tribe [was] given a tree to carve." '"

87. 11.oonbi, near TarnlOortll.-In the Town and Country Jour;;al
of 19th September, 1896,231 there appeared an illustrated article on " Marked
'frees at Moonbi, near Tamworth, New South 'Vales," the illustrations by Mr.
T. Golding. Had this account heen less vague, and better edited, it would
have been a very valuable contribution. The illustrations (PI. xv., fig. 1,
a-h) "depict the marked trecs and paintcd rocks at llIoonbi .... 'fhe
trees of the Ka-buITow ground bear marks which are supposed to refer to
certain aborigines who were made what was known as Ka·burrows. The
markings of eight of these trees are shown, but there are nine others, the
markings of which were too overgrown for delineation."

813. Main IJividing Range, from about Moonbi to Ben Lomond.--To
"The Burbung of the New England Tribes, New South Wales" 22. Mr.
Mathews assigns" a strip of elevated country along the Main Dividing Range
from about ~Ioonbi to Ben Lomond, comprising what is called the' Table
Land' of New England. 'l'he territory of these tribes extended down t.he
eastern side of this range perhaps as far as Walcha, Hillgrove, and Oban.
On the west of the main range they included Bendemeer, and reach almost
t.o Bnndarra and Inverell, adjoining the Kamilaroi t.ribes all the way." On
the bark of a number of the tree t.ruuks around the smaller circle were
various wavy and zig-zag oval figures cut with a tomahawk; these glyphs
were termed rnoornberra or mahindee, 230 the first a t.erm also employed by
t.he north-east coast tribes (see Nos. 78, 70).
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feet. 2" This site would be in
GrinO'ai A the territory of either the Geawe- Q'aI or
Howi'tt ;,. mon~st the sy~bols o~ the former, "of the Hunter River ~, says

, were parallel hnes wIth otl I '
the site of th ,,' Ier mar ,:S on the trees surroundinff
. I e ceremony. Trees were also" carved" near to both of tl '"

CIrC es amongst the Grinffai "Th b . le
at the f ". e oy IS taken to each of them He looks

m or a moment, when the old men give a great shout." "" .

11 t9~b' Allyn River, brancll of the Paterson Rivel·.-On left banl- of a
sma 1"1 utary of th f th '
The f e ormer ree or four miles north-west of Grcsford 286

re were ormerly several mark d t . .
the time f M M ,. . e rees around the smaller circle, but at
bush fire~ ;'f atltllews .VIS~t these had been burnt down and destroyed by

. ew 0 ler InCised trees with tl I) '11
situated at a sh t d' tu f ' ,w g yp IS sb preserved were

, or IS nee rom the circle along the top of a ridge.

92. Forster Oape H. k Th K
their Born (K ') am e.- e utthung tribe of Port Steplwns held

eeparm at Forster The te 't .
extended alonO' tha Kar I R', " 1'1'1 ory oecupled by these people
Port Stephen: to ~ ~a 1 ,lver s southern bank and the southern shore of
from 237 says th t I pec ay Creek. ~Ir. 1V. Enright, whose account I quote
"ha:e O'eomet ~ a

l
°fing the pathway between the usual two circles the trees

" rl('a gures and represent t· f .
their trunks" D A ~ ~. a IOns 0 varIOUS animals carved on

.. l' vY Ho 'tt I
Stephens cerem ;,.' . WI laS also partially described the Portony.

~~ Mu.cdonaltl - H The Aborigines f tl. .
pp. :!5,'j, 2::::7. 0 le Page aud IsH! fRiver- J" T A

u ~ ::l -<.fOU/'It. nt/a'op. Inst, , vii, IS/S,
2:S~ Howitt_" Nati,'e Tribes S.E. AU.<ltr. " 1004 ~-O
2:.i~.. HOWitt-Ibd, p. 570. ' J p. v •.

:~ Mat~lew~_"The Keeparra. Ceremony of Initiation"
• , Enflght-"The Initiation Ceremonies of the Ab --:~ol/rn. Ant!trop. In~t.• xxvi; 1807, p. 323.

R. ~oc. N.S. Wale..... xxxiii. 1900, pp. 115 116 1.)~rlgllle~ of Port Stephens, N.S. \Vu.les."-J01w:n.
238 HOWltt_HN t' T' ' .......
2111 Fawce t, a Ive rlbes S.E. Australia," ]904, p. 572.

tt- Notes on the Customs and D- I
1898, p.152. la ed of the 1Vonna!l·J{.ullh Tribe "-Bcioice of MWI, i. No. 7,
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This may be regarded as little more than a bibliographical reference.
The" area of upwards of 2,000 square miles" is much too loose a description
to be of any value, and will probably embrace Fraser's Gloucester and
Enright's Port Stephens localities, aud to some extent Mathews' Darkinung
tribes, about to follow.

94. Ooastal District, Newcastle to "about Sydney."-The tribes
speaking Uarkinung, according to ~{r. Mathews,''' occupied territory in the
counties of Northumberland, Hunter, Cook, and Cumberland. There were
the usual two circles joined by a path. "Scattered here and there around
the circle [which ?J and amongst the images and designs on the ground were
a number of marked trees, on the bark of which wcre carved representations
of the emu, the wombat, the opossum, the kangaroo, the 'iguana,' thc
'squirrel,' a snake crawling up, and other figures. On a log, which was
lying on the ground near by was cut the figure of a turtle.
One of the trees had a narrow strip of bark cut off along its bole in a wavy
line, extending from about twenty-five feet high to the ground, to represent
a tree struck by lightning."

To be more precise, this Darkinung dialect "was spoken by the
tribes occuping the country on the southern side of the Hunter River, from
J erry's Plains downward towards Maitland, extending southerly to Wollombi
Brook, Pretty Creek, and including the Macdonald, Colo, and Hawkesbury
Rivers." .

The older writers do not appear to have known anything of these
Darkinung-speaking people; at least I have failed to find any previous
reference to them. Collins does not refer to glyphed trees in his account of
the Sydney ceremony of Yoolalmg, witnessed by him at the head of Farm
Cove, and performed by the powerful Cammerm-gal, or people living between
thc Hawkeslmry River Estuary and the north shore of Port Jackson,''' The
same remark applies to the Hon. Gcorge 'l'hornton's account"" Indeed, I
am not aware that a carved trce has eyer been found nearer to Sydney than
~Ir. Mathews' locality, the Colo River, t1 branch of the Hawkesbury,
beyond Wiscman's Ferry.

;H~ Mathewf.;-" The Burhung of the Da.rkinung Trihes"-Prol:. R. Soc. Vict., x (n_s.), 1897, p. 1.

~m Cul!iu!!--" An A,,:count of the English Uolony ill New South 'Yales," &e., 2nd edit., 1804-, p. 273.
~,:: T1;ornton-"Notes on the Aborigines of New South \Yales"-"~orld'sColumbian Expos., Chicago,

lS03-Syduey, 1892, p. 8.
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The only other writer to mention this Darkinung dialect is Mr. W. J.
Enright, who, spelling the name" Darknung," said :-" The land extending
from Bulga, near Singleton, down the watershed of the Macdonald River,
and up the watershed of the Nepean, to a point in about the s:lme latitude as
Campbelltown, was occupied by the Darknung." '"

95. Ulladulla, four miles west-norlll-west oj, on Portion 114, Pa.
Ulladulla.-Mr. R. H. Cambage, Under Secretary for Mines, informs
me that a tree marking lL Bora ground, and prepared in the fifties, stood
on Portion 114, Parish Ulladulla,' Connty St. Vincent, for many years.
It was incised by rings above one another, and a spiral cut extending some
ten feet up the tree. The incisions were about four inches broad.

This locality would have fallen within the territory of the Yuin or
Coa,t Murring.

B.-VICTORIA.

I have no record of the occurrence of a teleteglyph in Victoria.

C.-SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

The same remark applies to this State.

D.-QUEENSLAND.

!l6. Redbank Creek, Tallwood llolding, Weir Rire}', a branch of the
Barwon River, in Queensland. One of the most important of the northern
localities, proving that the teleteglyph cult extended into Queensland, even
perhaps, if introduced by more southern blacks. This Bora"" is said to have
been attended by men of the Goondiwindi and St. George tribes, on the
Queensland side, and by those from Mogil, Gundabloui, and Mungundi, in
New South Wales.

The marked trees were scattered along the track from the smaller circle
for a distance of about one hundred and seventy-five yards. The designs,
simply marked with a tomahawk, are said to have been of the yammun
yamun type, somewhat similar in cllameter to those cut upon the ground.
Some of the trees were close to the path, others eight to ten feet back
on either side, and three wel'e situated outside the embankment of the

us Enright.-Science of Mun, i\", No. 4, BlOI, p. 80.

2U Mathews._H The Born. of the Kamilaroi Tribes "-['roc. R. Soc. Vkt., ix (n.8.), 1897, p, 137.
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small circle. On a tree betl"een the small cirJle and" Baiamai's fire"
the crescent figure of the" moon was cut through the bark, and a short
distance below it wcre four zig-zag lines." On another bole was a ''I'llvy
baUlI about two inches wide and extending up,,'ards for about twenty.
five feet intended, according to ~1r. J\'Iathews, to represent the track
of a lightning flash; this was cut through the bark. Produced in a similar
manner was a carpet snake head downwards, nine feet four inches long, and
a lace-lizard, five feet two inches in length. Chopped thron~h the bark into
the wood was a centipede with cighteen legs, three fcet one inch long, and
there also appears to ha,'e been the representation of a porcupine ant.
cater.'"

There is a strong similarity bct\veen the cffigies at this locality and
those at Blllgeraga Creek. Is this the same Bora as that described by ~Ir.

Donald Gunn as the" last' Bor:t' " held by the blacks of the 1Veir and B:trll'Oll
country? It tool, place at 'l'allwood in 1893. 'l'hcl'e is a discrepanej in
date, Mr. :M:athews placing the occurrence in 1895. It is hardly conceivable
that two Boras wcre held at OIlC ami the S:lllle plac3 within two years of one
another. Mr. lIathelVs did not see the ceremony, lIl·. Gunn did in par~, and
refers to the carving of the trf'cs "into all m:lnncr of p3tterns." 'OD

97. Cltepara TJ'ibe.-Betwcen the Tweed River and MOl'eton Bay.
The Bom ceremony is not only thc occ1sion of a gathcring of "the Chepara
clans, but of outlying tribes, as, for instance, those of the Richmond River,
across the border of New South Wales." eo,

"A space of nearly a mile ;n circumfcrence is prepared by stripping
the bark from the trees, and marking them."'"

9. REMARKS O~ TJlE DISTRIBUTION.

The distribution of telcteglyph culturc coincides, on the whole, with
that of taphoglyphs, but whcre the one passes without the domain of the
other, if at all, is not very clear. The custom as appertaining to initiation
ceremonies was prevalent within 1Viracljuri-Kamilaroi boundaries, apparently
filtering through to contiguous districts more or less open to the influence of

2,\:; Mathcws-U The Born, the Kamilarui TriLes."-Pro~. R. Soc. rict.; ix (l1.s.), 1897, p. 148.
216 GUllD-" The b.st flora on the \Ydr Rinr "-Q'laml. Geo!Jt'. Journ., xxi,', BI08-9, pp. 88-91.

~4; Howitt-" Niltive Tribes of S. E. Austl'.," 1904, p. 5;0. ~4~ aid., pp. mo-so.
t Ij203-}i
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those nations. A case in point is that related by Lieut. Breton, and quoted
by Howitt,"· of the meeting of the Kamilaroi at the Port Macquarie
k~bbarah with either the Gringai (Williams River) or Geawe-gal (Hunter
RIver and Port Stephens), the Port Macquarie people forming a part of the
same great group as the two tribes just mentioned.

To the north-west I have no record beyond that of the Euahlayi
Tribe on the Narran River (No. 73).

. The most southerly records of telcteglyphs are the decayed site at
Darhngton Point (No. 65) on the Murrumbidgee River in a south-westerly
direction, and Ulladulla on the south-east (No. 95); northward of these
localities Bora sites have been recorded at intervals to the Queensland border
(No. 77).

Just as with taphoglyphs, the stronghold of teleteglyphs was
throughout the territory of the Wiradjuri-Kamilaroi (inclusive of the
Wollaroi and Gaiamba) nations. A slight racial confusion might be
suspected on the part of the reader by Mr. Mathews' inclusion of Wiradjuri
methods of conducting their ceremony within Kamilaroi territory (see
~os. 71, 72, 77), but a remark of Dr. A. W. Howitt's proba1Jly explains this,
VIZ., that north of the Gwydir River up to the New South 1Vales-Queenslancl
border, and on the Darling from Walgett to Bourke, Kamilaroi and W ollaroi
mixed,'"· ancI on the Castlereagh River, Kamilaroi and Wiradjuri.251

If a glance be taken at Howitt's map of New South Wales tribal
distribution in conjunction with that illustrating the class system areas
throughout Eastern Australia,''' it will be at once apparent that nearly half
of our quoted sites, certainly between Nos. 65-77, are within the area
ascribed by Howitt to the four matriarchal sub-class organization, an area
extending even to the north of Rockhampton. That is to say,-where the
Wiradjuri-Kamilaroi conjoint ]}oundaries on the one hand, meet with that
of the Wonghibon on the other, this particular line is practically also the
western boundary of tclcteglyphs, and with one exception, of that of tapho
glyphs also.

North of the Kamilaroi, and passing into Queensland are other tribes
having the same social organization and class names, such as the Bigambul
of the Gwydir River and Darling Downs, the Ungorri about St. Gcorge, and

219 Howitt-" Native Tribes of S.E. Austr.," 1904, pp. 576-7.
200 By Fraser the \Vollaroi are regarded as a section of the Kamilal'oi.
m Howitt-" Native Tribes of S.E. Austr., I, 1904, p. 57.
~~ Howitt-Ib'id., to face pp. 50 and 90.
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Charleville,''' but not the Chepara, who "had no class divisions.""" The
Bora held at Redbank Creek (No. 96), a branch of the Weir River, was an
assemblage of the Goondiwindi and St. George men on the Queensland side,
no doubt of the Bigambul, and this locality is, with the exception of the
Chepara tribe, the most northerly ceremonial site of which I have a
circumstantial record. Another similar meeting was that at Gundablui
(Ko. 77) on the New South Wales side of the border, attended by the
same people as those who assembled at Redbank, in conjunction with the
New South Welsh Kamilaroi (Fraser) or Wollaroi (Howitt) from around
Collarendabri, Mogil Mogi!, and Walgett. I think, therefore, it may be safely
assumed, that wherever tribes with the similar Kamilaroi-Wollaroi-vViradjuri
social organization'''' roamed there will teleteglyphs be found.

I t is impossible to speak with any certainty of the ethnical relations of
the people comprised within Nos. 78-87. On Howitt's map the country
comprised within these numbers is, to all intents and purposes, devoid of
trihal names. 'fhere was, however, a map puhlished suhsequent to the
appearance of Dr. IIowitt's work, which gave a most copious list of tribal
names, extending from Walcha on the south to Darling Downs on the north,
by Mr. John 1<Iacpherson, ~I. A., M. B.". 'fhis may assist the reader to some
extent in locating the sites recorded between the numbers in question.

25:1 Howitt-"Nn.tive Tribes of S. E. AUl';tr.," 1904, pp. 58 and l()9.

'la\ Hid., p. 280. '155 I bid., p. SR.

2"6 Macphersoll-Proc. Linn. Soc..ZV.S. JValf'_~1 xxix, pt. 4, 1905, pI. xxi. Another map may a.ho be
consulted, one by Mr. R. H. Mathews--Proc. .dmer. Phil. Soc., xxxvii, No. 157. PI. V.


